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Abstract: The notion of sharp minima, or st rongly unique lo
cal miuillla, elllerged in t he late 1970 's as an important tool in the 
aualysis of the perturbation behavior of certa in classes of o ptimi ~a 

tiou problems as well as in tl1e convergence aHalysis of algorithms 
designed to solve these problems. Tl1e work of Cromme and Polyak 
is of pa rticular importance in this development. In the la te 1980 's 
Fenis coi11ed the term weak s!w:l'p ·rn'in'irna to describe the ex ten
sion of the uotion of sharp minima to include the possibility of a 
uon-unique solu tion set . This uotion was later extensively studied 
by many authors. Of particular note in this regard is t he paper by 
Burke aud Ferris which gives au exteusive exposition of the not iou 
and its impact on convex programming and co11 vergence analysis in 
finite dimensions . Iu t his paper we build on the work of Burke and 
Fenis. Specifically, we ge n e r a li ~e their work to the normed linear 
space sett ing, further dissect the normal coue inclusion characteri
~a tion for weak sharp miniTna, s tudy the asymptotic properti es of 
weak sharp miuima iu tenns of associated recession functions, and 
give new characteri~ation s for local weak sharp minima and bounJ
edly weak sharp minima. This paper is the first of a two part work 
011 this subj ec t. Iu Part II, we study the links between the 11otions 
of weak sharp minima, bounded linear regulari ty, linear regulari ty, 
metric regularity, and en or bouuds in co11vex prograTnrning. Aloug 
the way, we obtain both new resul ts and reproduce many exis ting 
results from a fresh perspective. 
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1. Introduction 

Let X be a uorrned linear space, consider uonelllp ty closed convex se ts S C 

S C X, and let f: X f--)~ be a lower semi-continuous convex fuuction for which 

S n doru (f) i=- 0 where~ = lR U {+oo} a nd 

dom (f)= {:t EX I f(:t) < oo} . 

The set S C X is said to he a set of weak t;hmp rnin:imu. for the functi on f over 

the set S with modulus c.t > 0 if 

f(:1 :) 2: f(:T;) +a dist( :t I S) 

for all x E Sand :t E S, where the distance function clist(- I S) is defi ned by 

dist(:t I S) = inf ll:t - :T:II , 
:rES 

and 11·11 denotes the norm on X. Note that since S n dom (f) i=- 0 we bave 

S = arg miu f C dorn (f) , 
s 

where 

argrninf ={xES I f(:t) = minf(y)}. 
S yES 

(1) 

The notion of weak sharp minima is a generali zation of the uotion of sharp 

minima due to Polyak (1979) to include the possibility of a 11011-unique solutiou 

set. Sharp minima are also referred to as strongly unique local minin m in 

the iuclependent work of Cromme (1978) . Polya k's work focuses on the case 

where X is fiuite-dimensional ami S is a singleton (also see Polyak, 1987). Th e 

termiuology of weak t; /wrp rn·inirna was introduced by Ferris (1988), wltere it is 

extensively developed. The primary motivatim1s for this study are the intpact 

this notion has 011 sensitivity analysis (Burke, Lewis a nd Overton, 2000, 2001, 

Hemion and Outrata, 2001, Jouraui, 2000, Lewis aad Pang, 1996, Ye, 1998, Ye 

and Zlm, 1995, 1997, Ye, Zhu and Zltu, 1997) a nd on the couvergence analysis 

of a wide range of optimiza tion a lgorithms (Burke and Ferris, 1993, 1995, Burke 

and More, 1988, Cromme, 1978, Ferris, 1990, 1991, Li and Wa ng, 2002) . For 

example, rna11y optirnizatio11 a lgorithms exhibit finite termiuatiou a t weak sharp 

miuima (Burke, Ferris, 1993, Ferris, 1990, Ferris, 1991). 

The notion of weak sharp ntinin ta defined above (1) specifies first-order 

growth of the objective function away from the set of optilllal solutions. Weak 

sharp rninirna of higher order growth are also of interes t iu Jmra ntetric opti

mization, and lead to Hi.ilder conti uui ty properties of the associated soluti o1 1 

mappi11gs. Bo11na !IS a nd JofFe (1995) studied sufficie11t conditions ami charac

terizatiolls for weak sharp minima of order two in the case where X is f1nite-
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co uvcx fuuctious. Studnia.rski a nd Ward (1999 ) obta ined SOllie suffi cient coudi

t ious a nd characterizat ions for weak sha rp localmini111izc rs of order Tn in tenus 

of the liuJitiHg proximal norlll al COli C am! a generali zatio11 of t he contiugcnt cone. 

T be iHequality (1) bounds the di st auce between the vector :cam! the se t S 
by a residua l function of the fonn (f( :c) - .f(:i:) )/n. lu thi s regard , the uotiou 

of weak sharp minima can be interpreted as a type of error bou nd. T he study 

of error bounds has drawn l!lUcll atteHtioH during recent years, due to t heir 

importance in t he treatment of coHvcrgence ana lysis of iterative solu tion lneth

ods in optimization. vVe refer the reader to the recent issue of Ma.themu.t·i.cal 

Pmynm~m · ing devoted to this topic, Luo am! Pang (2000). as well as the review 

article Pa ug (1997) for a u introduction to t ile vast literature on this subject . 

T he connect ions between t ile notion of weak sharp !llinillla a m! error bounds are 

lll ade explicitly in P art II of this work w l!ere error bounds for couvex iuclusious 

and systems of couvex inequali ties arc shown to be easily derivable from results 

for weak sharp minima. 

The work ill this pa per bu ilds ou tlt e earli er work of Burke a nd Ferris (1993) 

lJy extellding aud refiniug their resulLs iu a nulllber of ways vvhile weaken iug 

SOlllC of tlJC um!erlying ass un tpt ions. The first poin t of depa rture frou1 Burke 

a lld Ferris (1993) is t ha t we develop the theory in infin ite diu wnsions. T his 

req uires a so1uewhat ntore subtle use of dua li ty techniques and facili ta tes an 

um!crstauding of t he und erly i11g geometry by s tr ipping away all cot ttpactness 

a rgut11 ents. Second ly, we observe that , of many characterizations for weak sharp 

111inillla derived, the one which provides the closes t po i11t of ccHltac t with a p

plications can be further dissected into two indepemlent conditions. This ob

se rvatiou has important consequences for each of the app!icatio11s studied in 

P art II. A tlt ird po i11t. of depar ture from Burke ami Ferris (1993) is our study of 

Lite asymptotic properti es of weak sharp mi ui tn a iu ten11s of assoc iated reces

sion fuu ctio11s a nd recession cones. /\gain , t hese global asy lllp totic properties 

have in tporUwt implications fo r a pplications. Fourth ly, we s tud y local notions 

of weak s harp utinima. ln the infinite dit11ensiona! setting one fi nds tlt a t so llle 

of the global charac terizations for weak sharp minima do not carry over to t he 

local sett ing. Nonetheless, we a re a ble to provide a nu111ber of positi ve results. 

We also introd uce tlt e notion of lwu:nderl ly weak 0h(l.'fp Tnininw. This no t ion 

is equ ivalent to local weak sharp lllinirna in fi11iL e dimensiolls, but is dis tinct 

iu infinite dimensions. T his distinction is useful in the applica tions studied iu 

Part ll. We couclude Part I witlt a reduction theoretu that sl10ws how to reduce 

a constrained weak sharp minirua problem into au unconstrained oue when f 
possesses Lipschi tzian properties. 

T he nota tion that we employ is for the most pa rt the same as t hat in Aubiu 

and Ekela ud (1984), Rockafcll a r (1970 aud 1974 ). A pa rt ia l list is provided 

below fo r t he reader 's convenience. 

We denote the dual space of X by X*. W!teu X is endowed with the weak 

topology aud X* with the weak* topology then the spaces X and X * are said 
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on X* x X, Rockafellar (1974). We denote the norm on X* by II· ll o: 

ll z ll o = sup(z, x), 
xEIB 

where Iffi = {x EX lllxll:::; 1} is the unit ball in X. 

For a nonernpty subset C of any nonned linear space Y, we denote the 

norm (or strong) closure of C and weak closure of C by cl( C) and w-ei( C), 

respectively, and we denote the indicator function of C and the support function 

of C by 't/Jc(-) and·¢~(·), respectively. Thus, in particular, ll z ll o = ·tJ;;(z). We 

denote the norm-topology interior of C by int (C), and the boundary of C by 

bdry( C) = C \ int (C). When Y is finite-dimensional, ri (C) denotes the interior 

of C relative to the smallest affine set containing C. The cone generated by C 

is denoted by cone(C) = U;.~o {AC }. 

For a closed set C in X, we define the pmject'iun of a point x E X onto the 

set C, denoted P(x I C), as the set of all poiuts in C that are closest to :c as 

measured by the norm 11·11: 

P(x I C)= {y E C lllx- Yll = inf {ll :c- 'U III 'U E C}}. 

For nonempty sets CCX and S C X*, we define the polar of C and the polar 

of S to be the sets 

co= {x* EX* I (x*,:c):::; 1 Vx E C}, 

5°= {x EX I (x*,x):::; 1 Vx* E S}, 

respectively. Thus, in particular, !ffi° C X* is the unit ball associated with the 

dual norm ll·ll o· For a nonernpty closed convex set C in X, and x E C, we define 

the tangent cone to the set C at x, denoted by Tc ( x), as follows 

( 
C X) 

Tc(x) =cl U -T- . 
t>O 

The normal cone to C at x is defined dually by the relation 

Nc (x) = Tc (xt. 

It is easy to see that 

Nc (x) = {x* E X*l(x*,y- x):::; 0, for any y E C}. 

Let f: X f-+ i: be a lower semi-continuous convex function. The function 

f*: X* f-+ i: defined by 

j*(x*) = sup((x*,x) - .f(x)) 
xEX 

is called the convex conjugate of f. The subdifferential of f at x and the 

directional derivative of f at :c in the direction d are denoted by 8 f ( x) and 
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2. Fundamental results 

In this section we show how the results given in Burke am! Ferris (1993) readily 

extend to the infinite dimensional case. In what follows we assume that X, S, S, 
and f are as given in (1). Characterizations of the notion of weak sharp minima 

are intimately tied to optimality conditions for the problem 

'P : mmmuze f ( x) 
subject to :c E S. 

The problem 'P can equivalently be stated as the unconstrained problem 

'Po : rrururmze fo (x) 

subj ect to x E X , 

where fo: X f-+ i is the essential objective function for the problem 'P and is 

given by 

fo (x) = f( x) + 'if;s(:c) = { f( x ), 
+oo 

if XES, 

otherwise. 
(2) 

Using this reduction one can suppress the depemlence on the constraint set S. 
Indeed, iu many applications one has S = dom (f). However, in other appli

cations understanding the interplay between f and the constraint region S is 

crucial. Therefore, we focus on results that illustrate the separate cont ributions 

of the oujective function and the constraint region. 

Due to the equivalence of the problems 'P and P0, the most basic ji1·st-oTder 

optimality condition for P has the form 

0 E ofo(:c). (3) 

In order to decouple the roles of the oujective function and constraint region, 

one typically posits a regularity condition that yields the validity of the addition 

formula 

ofo(x) = o(f + ·1/Js)(x) = o.f(:c) + Ns (:c), (4) 

in which case the optimality condition (3) can be written as 

0 E of(x) + Ns (x) (5) 

without reference to the function .f0 . A standard regularity condition under 

which the addition formula ( 4) holds is that there exists a point z E dom (f) n S 

a t which either f is continuous or x E int ( S) , Ekeland and Tern am ( 1976), 

Proposition 5.6 , page 26. 

In this study, we make use of a weak form of the addition formula, namely 
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where the notation cl* ( S) denotes tltc weak* closure of the set S C X*. Our 

use of this weak form of the add ition fo rmula is another point of departure from 

Burke and Ferris (1993), where the ana.lysis depends on Lit e addition formula 

(4). The weak addition rule (6) ari ses naturally in applications (see Appendix 

7. ). Note tha t it holds trivially without Lhe need for the weak* closure operation 

if S = dorn (.f). If X is reflex ive, tlte weak* closure of a convex se t in X* equals 

its nonn closure in X*. lf of(x) is weak* compact, as is the case when f is 

finite-valued in a neighborhood of :1.:, t hen takiug the weak* closure on the right 

baud side of (6) is superfluous. We now give a sintplc cxalllple where (6) is 

satis fi ed but (4) is not. 

EXAMPLE 2.1 Let]( be ihe ·ice C'IW 'Ill. (o .,. Lo·renz) cone ·in. IR3 g·iven by 

[( = {:r E IR
3 I :ri + :c~ :S : ~:~, 0 :S :c3}, 

and let. f be the SUJJpo ·rt fu:nci'ional f or ](. Lei S be ihe sv.I.J::;pu.ce orthogo

nal to the vecLo·r x = (0, 1, l f. Th en .fo = .f + ·t/Js ·is the s·uppo'l'l fttn c

t'ional .fo.,· the set cl* (K + Sl_ ) = cl ( f( + Sl_ ) so lhal Dfo(O) = cl ( K + Sl_) = 
cl (CJ.f(O) + Ns (0)) wh-ile the ::;et a f(O ) + Ns (0) = ]( + Sl_ 'is not closed. It 

sho·uld also I.Je noted that the set S n J( o ·is a set of weak sha'I'JJ 'lll:ini'llw .fo1· f 

OVe'/' S. 

The goal is to provide a HUHtber of var ia.t ioHal characteri zations of tlte JlO

tioH of weak sharp minima . We consider both prima l ami dual cha racteri;oatious. 

Pritua l characterizations involve direc tional deriva tives and tangent cones while 

dual characterizations involve subgradicnLs and nonu al co nes. The primal char

a.cteri;oatioHs are more cletncntary ill the sense that tltey arc deri ved direc tly 

from the definition , whereas the dua l characterizations requ ire the applica Lio11 

of dua lity results and propert ies of t he subdifTerenLia l calculus. Uuderstamling 

the connections between primal and dual characte ri ;oa.Lious requires t he applica

tion of a number of elementa ry duality conespomlcnccs. These correspondences 

a re givea in Append ix A. 

We now establish an eleuwntary J!Tinwl variational clmracterizat iou of weak 

sharp lllinima. This cltaracteri;oation is tlte basis for all of the charactcr i;oations 

examined ia this paper. 

THEOREM 2.2 Let f , S, u.nd S be u.s in (1), let .fo be a::; in. (2), and let o > 0. 

Then the set S is a set of weu.k shmp ·m.in·inw fo ·,· the funclion .f ove'l' the set 

S C X w·ith Tnod·ul·us o ·if and only ·if 

fb( :c;d) 2: odist(d I Ts (:c)) V:c E Sand dE Ts (:r). (7) 

Proof Let us first assume tha t the se t S is a set of weak sharp minima for t he 

functioa f over the se t S C X witl1 modulus u. Let :c E S. The hypothesis 

guarantees that for all t > 0 aud d E X 
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w lticlt implies that 

fo(:r + td) - .fo (:r) > o: dist(:r + td I 5)- dist(:r I 5) 
t - t 

By takiug the limit on both sides as t l 0 a nd applying Part 6 of Theorem A.l 

(Appendix A), we obtain 

f~(x; d) 2: ndist(d ITs (:r )) \/:~; E Sand dE X , 

which implies (7). 

Now assume that (7) holds and let y E S and :r E S. Then 

fo(y) 2: !o(x) + f~(x ; y- x) 2: !o(x) + o: dist(y- :~; IT s (x)) 

= fo(:c) + n dist(y I x + Ts (:r)) . 

Therefore, by Part 4 of Theorem A.l, 

fo(y) 2: fo(x) + nsupdist(y I x + Ts (:r)) 
:~:ES 

= .fo (:r) + c.t dist(y I S) . 

The 111a iu characterizatiou tlteoren 1 now follows . 

• 

THEOREM 2. 3 Let .f, S, and S be a:; in. ( 1), and a::;&ume that lhe addit·ion 

.fo·rrrl.'tda ( 6) holds .fo·1· all :c E S. Let ct > 0 anrl cm1.side·r the .f ollow·ing ::;iaiernent::;: 

1. Th e ::;el S Tii a ::;el of weak &h(J.'Ip mini'llw .fo·r the fimctr:on. f O'UI::T the set 

S C X with ·m.od·ulu& c.t. 

2. The 'IW'I"IIWl cone ·inclusion 

etlffi
0 n Ns ( :~ :) c afo(:c) = cl * (O.f(:r) + Ns (x)) 

hold::; .fu·r all :r E S. 
3. Fm· all :rES and dE Ts (x) , 

.f'(:~;; d) 2: o: clist(d ITs (x)). 

4. The ·inclusion 

ctlffi
0 n ( U Ns (:c)) c U cl * (a.f(:c) + Ns (:~;)) 

xES xES 

holds. 

5. (X a Hil!Jeort space) Fu ·r all :c E S and cl E Ts (:r) n N.s (:~;) , 

.f'(x; d) 2: o: lldll· 
6. (X a Hilbe-rt space) The inclusion 

O:lffio c a.f(:c) + [rs (:r) n Ns (:r) r 
hold::; fur all 0 ~ a < ex an.d : ~; E S. 

7. Fm· all y E S , 

.f'(p;y- p) 2: ndist(y I S), 
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Statements 1 thru·ugh 4 an:; eq·u'ivalenl. If 'in add'ihun X 'is assumed tu be a 

Hilunt space, then these statements are equ-ivalent tu each uf the stu.tem.ents 5, 

6, and 7. 

REMARKS 

1. Since for any convex set CCX one has Tc (x) =X and Nc (:c)= {0} for 

every x E int (C), one can replace t he phrase "fur all :r E S" by the phrase 

"fur all x E bdry(S)" at the appropria te points in each of the statements 

in the theorem. 

2. In Statement 2, the condition that ctla0 n Ns (x) C cl* (iJf(:c) + Ns (:r)) 

is equivalent to the statement that aJE,O nNs (:c)+ Ns (:c) c cl*(iJj(:c) + 

Nx(S)) for :c E bdry(S) since N5 (x) C iJf0 (:c) 00
. Therefore, Statements 

2 and 4 of Theorem 2.3 can be modified accordingly. 

3. In Burke and Ferris (1993), Theorem 2.6, (a) , the authors claim to have 

established the equivalence of Statements 5 and 6 of Theorem 2.3 for 

a = a in the finite dimensional case. However, the proof given in Burke 

and Ferris (1993) is incomplete. The difficulty occurs a t the end of the 

proof where it is incorrectly sta ted that for two convex sets cl ' c2 c ~~~ 
one has 

'lj ! ~ 1 (z):::; · lj;~ 2 (z) Vz E ~n ¢:=:;> C1 C C2. 

The correct equivalence is 

· t/J~ 1 (z):::; · t/J~ 2 ( z ) V z E ~n ¢:=:;> C1 C cl* (C2) , 

which is insufficient to establish the result for (t = a. 
4. One can replace the setS by the set Sndon1 (f) to obtain a slightly refined 

result. 

5. A local version of this theorem is cousidered iu Section 5 to foll ow. 

Pr-oof [1 =} 2]: Let xES. By Theorem 2.2 , 

f~(:c; cl) 2 o clist( ell 1$ (1:)) V cl E X. (8) 

By Rockafellar (1974), Theorem 11 , tlte function '!f!;Jo( x ) is the lower semi

continuous hull of the function .fb ( :c: ·). Since the functiou tlist (- I Ts ( x)) is 

coutinuous, its epi-graph is a closed couvex set containing the epi-graph of the 

function fb(:r: ; ·). Hence the relation (8) is equivalent to the relation 

1/J~fo(x)(cl) 2 Lt dist(d ITs (x)) V cl EX. (9) 

By Part 6 of Theorem A.1, we have cxcl ist(cl I Ts (:c)) = ct>ij!: anNs(xJ(d) = 

'1/J; ".on Ns(xJ(cl). Hence, by (6), inequality (9) is equivalent to the inequality 

•ijJ;f(x)+Ns(x)(d) 2 '!f!: ll 0 nN[; (x) (cl) . (10) 

Therefore, the result follows from Part 8 of Theorem A.l. 

[2 ¢:=:;> 3]: By Part 8 of Theorem A.l, tl te inequality (9) is equivalent to the 

inclusion in Part 2. In the proof of t he irnplicatiou [1 =} 2], the inequality (9) 
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[2 ==*' 4]: TriviaL 

[4 ==*' 2]: This follows immediately from Part 10 of Theorern A.1 by setting 

D = alB
0 

and C = S. 

[3 ==*' 1]: The condition in Part 3 is equivalent to the statement that 

J' (x; d)+ 't/hs<xJ( d) 2 Ct dist(d ITs (:c)) 't/x E Sand dE X. (11) 

Since the function dist(- I Ts (x)) is continuous, its epi-graph is a closed convex 

set containing the epi-graph of the function f'(x ; ·) + ·t/h-s< xl) . Hence (11) is 

equivalent to (10) which, as we have seen, is equivalent to the statement (8). 

Therefore, the irnplication follows from T heorem 2.2. 

(X is a Hilbert space) [5 ¢::::::? 6]: In the Hilbert space setting (or more gener

ally, in the setting of reflexive spaces), recall that the weak* topology on X * is 

the same as the weak topology. Moreover, since the weak closure of a convex set 

is the same as its norm closure, the weak* closure of a convex se t in a Hilbert 

space is the same as the norm closure of that set. 

Since the norm is continuous and, by Rockafellar (1974), Theorem 11 , for 

:c E S, the support functional for the se t of(x) is the lower semi-continuous hull 

of the function J' (x; · ), the inequali ty in Part 5 is equivalent to the inequali ty 

By Part 8 of Theorem A.1 , this is equivalent to the inclusion 

a lB
0 c cl (of( :c ) + [Ts (x) n Ns (:c)n' 

which, by the convexity of the sets involved, is equivalent to the statement 

int (alB
0

) c int (of(x) + [Ts (x) n Ns (x)n , 

from which the result fo llows. 

(X is a Hilbert space) [3 ==*' 5]: By Part 6 of Theore111 A. l , 

dist(d ITs (:c))= ·t/J:o nN r; (x )(d) = 11£111 

for all d E N 5 (:r:). Therefore, Statement 5 follows immediately from State

ment 3. 

(X is a Hilbert space) [5 ==*' 1] : Let xES and set x = P(:c I S). Then (:c- :l:) E 

Ts (x) n Ns (:c ). Therefore, by hypothesis , 

.f(x)- f(x) 2 f' (x; :c- :l:) 2 n ll :c- :cll = n dist (:c I S). 

(X is a Hilbert space) [1 ==*' 7]: Let y E S be given and define ]J := P(y I S) so 

that f(y) 2 f(p) + adist(y I S)= .f(p) + ct IIY- Pll· Let Z>, = )..y + (1- )..)p for 

).. E [0 , 1]. Then p = P(z>- IS) for all ).. E [0 , 1] and 
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which implies that 

f(p + A(:y- p))- f(p) 
A ~ Q IIY - Pll · 

Taking the limit as A '-, 0 yields the inequality 

j'(x ;y- x) ~ adist (y I S). 

[(X is a Hilbert space) 7 => 1]: Let x E S and set x = P(x I S). Then, by the 

subdifferential inequality, we obtain 

f(x) ~ f(x) + f'(i ; :c -:C) ~ f (i) + a dist( :c I S). • 
Although each of the characterizations for weak sharp minima is used at 

different points in our development, the characterization given in Statement 2 is 

the key to much of our work since it is the point of closest contact to applications 

we consider. We now further dissect this characterization. 

3. Dissecting the Inclusion alB\ 0 nNs(x) C cl*(8.f(x)+Nx(S)) 

The condition for weak sharp minima given in Statement 2 of Theorem 2.3 can 

be decomposed into two independent conditions. These two conditions play 

a fundameutal role iu the applications of the notion of weak sharp minima 

considered in Part II of this work. The decomposition is derived from the fact 

that the cone generated by the subdifferential of any lower semi-continuous 

convex function f: X ....., i: satisfies the inclusion 

cone(af(x)) C Nlev ,(f(x)) (x) (12) 

for every x E dorn (f), where for any 1 E IR the set 

lev I (r) = { x E X I f ( x) ::; 1} 

is the lower level set of f of height f. The inclusion (12) follows immediately 

from the subdifferential inequality for f. 

LEMMA 3.1 Let the basic ass'Urnpt·ions of Theorem 2. 3 hold. Given x E S, we 

have 

alB
0 n Ns (:r) c cl* (af(:r) + Ns (x)) 

'if and only ·if 

cone(cl* (af(x) + Ns (x))) = Ns (x) and 

alB
0 n [cone(cl* (af (x) + Ns (x)))] c cl* (af(x) + Ns (x)). 

In addition, ·if the set 8 f ( x) + N s ( x) ·is weak* closed, then 

I Pte I<\ I' f \ , 1\ T I \ \\ . t c.. ,. t \ \ 1 1\ r 1 ... \ 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 
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Pmof Multiplying (13) by >. > 0 and taking the limit as >. / + oo yields the 

inclusion Ns (x) C cone(cl* (af(x) + Ns (x))). However, by (6) and (12), 

cone(cl* (af(x) + Ns (x))) = cone(afo(x)) C Nlev,
0

(f(>:)) (x) = Ns (:c). 

Therefore, (14) holds. The relation (15) is obtained by replacing N 5 (x) by the 

cone 

cone(cl* (af(:c) + Ns (x))) 

in (13). 

Conversely, using (14) to replace cone(cl* (af(:z:) + Ns (x))) by Ns (x) m 

(15), we obtain (13). 

The final statement of the lemma follows from the definition of the cone 

generated by a set. • 

Conditions (14) and (15) play a pivotal role in the applications of the notion 

of weak sharp minima. For this reason, it is important to recognize that these 

conditions are independent. That is, neither of these conditions implies the 

other. It is easy to see that (15) does not imply (14). This is illustrated by the 

following simple example. 

EXAMPLE 3.2 Let f:~,..... ~be given by f(x) = (rnax{O,x})2
, and S = R 

Then S = (-oo,O]. In this exmnple (15) is sat·isfied at x = 0, b·ut (14) is not. 

On the other hand, a more sophisticated example is required to show that 

(14) does not imply (15). Before presenting this example, we give a lemma that 

provides both a necessary condition and a sufficient condition under which an 

inclusion of the type (15) holds. These conditions make use of the notion of au 

extreme point of a convex set. 

DEFINITION 3.3 An extreme point of a closed cmwex s·ubset of a lineu.1· space ·is 

any point in the convex set that cannot be rep·resented as the convex combination 

of two otheT po·ints ·in the set. 

LEMMA 3.4 Let C be a nonentpty con·uex s·ubset of the ·real7W'rrned lineaT space 

X . Suppose C contains the orig·in and let Ext(C) denote the set of extrerne 

points of C. 

1. S·uppose that there ·is an ct > 0 s·uch that 

ctlE n cone( C) c C. 

If Ext(C) \ {0} -:f. 0 .. then inf,, EE, t(C)\ {0} JJ:z:JJ 2: n. 

2. IfC =co (0, Co), wheTe Co C X is a nonempty convex set with iufa,ECo JJ :cJ J 

2: ex > 0, then ctlE n cone( C) C C . 

Proof 1. Suppose x E Ext(C) \ {0}. Since 0 E C, >.:c rf_ C wheuever >. > 1: 

otherwise, :c cannot be an extreme point of C. From ex 
11
::

11 
E ctlEn coue( C) C C, 
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2. By the Jefinition of the convex hull of a set and the convexity of C0 , for 

x E co (0, Co), there are non- negative scalars A1 and A2 with -'1 + A2 = 1, and 

xo E Co such that x = -'1 0 + -'2 xo, i.e. x E [0, xo] (the line segment joining 0 

and xo). Therefore cxllll n cone( C) c C since [[xo[[ ?: ex. • 

The following example shows that the condition (14) may hold while (15) 

does not. 

EXAMPLE 3. 5 Let f be the S'UppuTt f unct·iun juT the convex h'Ull of the set 

{ [ 

tcos2~t l } 
T= tsi1~2~t [tE[0,1], 

and S = ~ 3 . Then 8f(O) =co (T) and S = cone(Tt. TheTefoTe, cone(8f(O)) 

= cone( co (T)) = Ns (0) so that (14) is sat·isfied at x = 0. We claim that 

Ext(co (T))=T. Then by PuT'i 1 of Lemma 3.4, (15) is not sut·isfied since 

infxET\{O} [[x[[ = 0. S·uppose the claim does not hold. By (Ruckafellu'l · (1970) , 

ComlluTy 18.3.1}, Ext(co (T)) C T. It is easy to see that 0 E Ext( co (T)). 
Suppose that theTe ·is a l E (0, 1] s·uch that Xf E T \ Ext( co (T)), wheTe X[ = 

[l cos 2~l,l sin 2~[, ~T. Then co (T \ xr) = co (T) s·ince Ext( co (T)) C T \X[. 

By CumtheudoTy's Theur·em, the point Xf can be repTesented us u cort'Ve:c com

bination of 4 OT feweT points from T \ :q: 

k [ ti cos 2~ti l 
xr = L-'i tisin2~ti , 

i=l ti 

k 

wheTe 0:::; ti:::; 1 with ti of:.l, 0:::; Ai:::; 1, i = 1, ... , k:::; 4, and L Ai = 1. 

·i=l 

Dividing both sides of the eq'Uutiun in (16) by t yields the Telutiun 

[ 
cos 2~[ ] ~ [ cos 2~ti ] 
sin 2~[ = ~ ''li sin 2~ti ' 

k 

wheTe 0 :::; 'T/i :::; 1, ·i = 1, ... , k, and L TJi = 1. 

i=l 

(16) 

HeTe, TJi = >..~t, ?: 0, ·i = 1, ... , k. Tak-ing the inneT pTOd'Uct on both sides with 

[cos 2~l, sin 2~~T g·ives 

k 

1 = L TJi [cos 2~ticus2~l +sin 2~ti sin 2~~ 
i=l 

k 

= )' 'f}i cos 2~(ti - l) . 
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Now, since'£~= 1 TJ; = 1, TJi 2: Ofor ·i = 1, . . . , k, lcos27r(t;-l)l ~ 1,-1 ~ -[~ 
t; - [ < 1, this eq'Uat·ion can hold if and only ·if t; = [ wheneveT TJi > 0. Th·is 

contmdicts the o·riginal choice oft; "I [, and the claim 't!J pmved. 

4. Asymptotic properties of weak sharp minima 

The notion of weak sharp minima defined in (1) is a global property. This prop

erty implies that the function f and the sets S and S possess certain asymptotic 

properties. These properties are revealed by considering the recession function 

off and the recession cones of the sets S and S. Recall from Rockafellar (1966) 

that the recess·ion cone of a nonernpty closed convex subset C of the uonned 

linear space X is the set 

coo = {y I X + y E c, v X E C} . (17) 

A number of equivalent representations of the recession cone can be found in 

Rockafellar (1966) , Theorem 2A. Of particular interest to us is the represeuta

tiou given by Rockafellar (1966), Theorem 2A, Part (d) , 

C
00 

= [bar(C)t, (18) 

where bar (C) is the barT'ier cone of C. The barrier cone of C is by definitiou 

the essential domain of the support function for C: bar (C)= dom ('tf; ~ ) . These 

relationships imply that coo is a nonernpty closed convex cone whenever C is 

nonempty. On the other haud, simple examples show that the convex coue 

bar(C) is not always closed. 

The ·reces!J·ion funct ·ion of a proper lower semi-contiuuous convex function 

g: X f-+ i: is the unique convex function goo : X f-+ i: satisfying 

epi(g00
) = (epig) 00

• (19) 

By Rockafellar (1966) , Corollary 3D, we have that 

( 00 - ,,,. - , /,* 
Y - '1-'do m(g•)- '1-'ci•(dom(g')) • (20) 

Thus, in particular, 

og00 (0) = cl* (dorn (g* )). (21) 

Our goal is to show that if S is a set of weak sharp minima for f relative to 

S, then s oo is a set of weak sharp minima for f 00 relat ive to 5 00
• F'or this we 

require a number of basic facts about the recession functions fa , f 00
, and the 

recession cones soo, and sao. These are stated and proved in Appendix B. 

The recession results of Appendix B are used in conjunction with Statement 

4 in Theorem 2.3 to characterize when !Joe is a set of weak sharp minima for 
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THEOREM 4.1 The set S00 is a set of weak sharp minima fur j 00 relative to 

soo wdh modulus a > 0 if and only if 

(22) 

Pmuf. By (B.l), the set soo is a set of weak sharp minima for f 00 relative to 

soo with modulus a > 0 if and only if set soo is a set of weak sharp minima for 

fa with modulus a > 0. Statement 4 of Theorem 2.3 says that soo is a set of 

weak sharp minima for fa with modulus a > 0 if and only if 

alffio n ( U Nsco (y)) e U 8j0 (y). (23) 

yES«> yES «> 

But by (B.4), (B.S), and (B.3), the inclusion (23) is equivalent to (22). • 

The main result of this section follows. 

THEOREM 4.2 Assume that the space X ·is reflexive and that the addit·ion fur

rn·ula (6) holds at every point of S. If S is a set of weak sharp rnin·irna juT f 

Telative to S wdh rnudul·us a, then 

alffio n (Soo t e cl* ( U (8f(x) + Ns (x))) e cl* (dom(f0)). (24) 

xES 

In part·ic·ulaT, th·is implies that S00 ·is a set of weak sharp minima fur j 00 Telat·ive 

to s= w-ith rnod·ul·us a. 

Proof. If S is a set of weak sharp minima for f relative to S with modulus a 

and the addition formula (6) holds on S, then Statement 4 of Theorem 2.3 tells 

us that 

alffio n ( u Ns (x)) e u cl* (8f(x)+Ns (x)) = u 8fo(:c) edorn Uo). 
xES xES xES 

Taking the weak* closure on both sides of this expression yields 

cl* ( alffi
0 n ( u Ns (x))) eel* ( u aj(:c)+Ns (x) ) eel* (dorn Uo)), 

xES xES 

where we have made use of the straightforward identity 

cl* ( U cl* (8f(x) + Ns (x))) = cl* ( U (8f(x) + Ns (:c))). 

xES xES 

We now claim that 

cl* ( alffio n ( U N s (x))) = alffio n cl* ( U N s (:c)). 

xES xES 

Since the left-hand side is clearly contained iu the right-hand side (lffi0 is weak* 
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the weak and weak* topologies coincide. By (B.8) in Lemma B.3, the weak and 

strong closures of the set U,,Es N_s (x) coincide. Let xEo:lffi0 ncl* (U, Es N.s (x)) 

and let {xk} C U,E 5 N.s (x) be such that x is the strong limit of {xk}. In 

particular, this implies that ll:ck II --+ llxll S ex. Set 

Tk =sup { T I 0 S T S 1, TXk E alffi0 }. 

Then Tk --+ 1 since llxkll --+ llxll ::; et, therefore {Tk:ck} c alffi0 n(U,Es Ns (x)) 

with TkXk --+ x. Consequently, 

x E cl ( etlffi
0 n ( u N s ( x) ) ) C cl * ( alffio n ( u N s ( x) ) ) · 

xES xES 

Finally, by (B.8), we have 

cl* ( U N_s (x)) = (S
00

)

0

, 

xES 

whereby (24) is established . • 
REMARKS 

1. The question remains open whether or not Theorem 4.2 holds in general 

Banach spaces. 

2. In Deng (1997), Gowda (1996), Hu and Wang (1989), recession analysis 

is used to study global error bounds. 

5. Local weak sharp m1mma 

Local versions of the notion of weak sharp minima can be obtained in a number 

of ways. However, one must be careful when extending the various character

i<~ations of weak sharp minima given in Theorem 2.3 to the local setting. We 

study a particularly useful localization of these ideas, which is related to the 

notion of metric regularity to be discussed in Part II. 

DEFINITION 5.1 Let S C X and let f: X f--7 lR where lR = ffi. U { +oo} . The set 

S := arg min {f(x) I x E S} 'is said to be a set of weak sharp minima at :[; E S 

joT f over· the set S w-ith mod'Ul'us et > 0 if there exists E > 0 S'UCh that 

f(x) 2: f( :I;) + etdist(x IS) (25) 

for all :c E S n (i + Elffi). The setS is said to be a set of local weak shaTp 'minima 

for· J oveT S 'if it 'is a set of weak shmp minima at :[; E S for J over the set S 
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The most troublesmn e wrinkle in this definition is that the set S is HO longer 

a subset of the set S n (x + c: lffi). This has important consequences for the types 

of characterization theorems one can obtain. In particular, local versions of the 

results of Theorem 2.3 do not all carry over to this new setting. In our next 

result, we give an indication of what is possible. 

THEOREM 5 .2 LetS and S be nonernply closed convex subsets of X with S C S 

and let x E S . Ass·ame that f: X t----7 i: is low e'!' setni- cont·in·uo·us and conve:r 

with dom (f) '1- 0 and that the add-ition joTmula (6) holds ·in a 'tte1:ghbmhood of 

:7;. Let o: > 0 and cons·ider· the following statements: 

(A) The set S is a :;et of weak sha1p min·ima at x E S for- the functi on f oveT 

the set S with modul·u:; o: > 0 . 

(B) TheTe is an c: > 0 s·ach that 

o: lffio n Ns (x) c cl* (of(x) + N 5 (x)) V x ES n int (x + Elffi) . (26) 

We have the following 'relationships between these :;tatemenl8: 

1. Statement (A) irnpz.te:; statement (B). 

2. If X ·is assumed to be a HilbeTt 8]Jace, then :;taternents (A) and (B) u:re 

eq·uivalent. 

3. If X is fin d e d·imensional, then statements (A) and (B) aTe equivalent b·ut 

joT possibly different val·ues of o:. 

REMARK In Theorem 2.3 we fo cus on the condition appearing iu Part 3 of 

Theorem 2.3. However, any of the other conditions in Theorem 2.3 cau be 

refined in a similar way. 

PToo.f 1. Let E > 0 be chosen so that the addition formula ( 6) holds on x + Elffi 

and (25) holds for all xES n (x + Elffi). Let xES n int (x + Elffi). Then, given 

d E X with d '1- 0, and 0 < t < --CI 1
1
1 ~ 0 '" 1i l, we have 

fo (:c + td)- fo( x ) dist(x + td I S)- dist(x I S) ;::__;_;.._ _ ___.:__:....:....;'-'- > 0: -----'-----'----'-------'----'--'-

t - t ' 

since fo (:c) = fo( x). By taking the limit on both sides as t 1 0 and applying 

P art 6 of Theorem A.l , we obtain the inequali ty 

f~( x; d) 2:: dist(d I T.5 (:c)). 

The result now follows as iu the proof of Theorelll 2.3 . 

2. By Part 8 of Theorem A.l , the hypotheses imply that 

J'( x: y- x) 2:: a dist(y- :r ITs (x)) V xES n iut (x + Elffi) aud yES. 

Next observe that for y E S n int (:c + Elffi) we have 

jjP(y I S)- x jj ::; jj P (y IS)- P(x I S )jj 

::; IIY- :e ll 
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so P(y I S) E S n int (x + Elffi). Therefore, for all y E S n int (x + Elffi) 

j'(P(y I S) ;y- P(y IS)) 2 exdist(y I P(y I S)+ Ts (P(y IS))) 

= ex iiP(y I S) - Yil 
= ex dist(y I S). 

The subdifferential inequality now implies that for all y E S n int (x + Elffi) 

f(y ) 2 f (P(y I S)) + j'(P(y IS) ; y- P(y IS )) 

2 f( :c) +ex dist(y I S). 
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Hence, by the lower semi- continuity of f and the continuity of the distance 

function, this inequali ty must hold for y E S n (x + Elffi) . 

3. Due to the equivalence of norms, the inequality (1) as well as the inclusion 

(26) holding for one norm implies that it must hold for all norms for possibly 

different values of ex . • 

Part 3 of Theorem 5.2 yields the following characterization for the set S to 

be a set of local weak sharp minima for f over S in the finite dimensional case. 

COROLLARY 5.3 Let X be finite d·imens·ional, and assume that the add-ition 

fonrl'Ula (6) hold at eveTy point of S. Then S is a set of local weak sharp 

m.in·ima for f oveT S if and only if joT every T > 0 for · which rlffi n S ;J 0 theTe 

exists ex ( r) > 0 such that 

ex( T)lffi
0 n ( U Ns (x)) c U cl (af(x) + Ns (x)) . (27) 

,;ESn'I'IB xE5n,·IB 

In addd·ion, the cond-ition {27) is equivalent to the cond-ition 

ex(T)lffi
0 n Ns (:c) C cl (8j(x) + Ns (x)) V x ES n r lffi. (28) 

PToof. The fact that (27) is equivalent to (28) follows immedia tely from Par t 

10 of Theorem A.1 by setting D = ex(r) Jffi0 and C = S n r lffi. 

Let To = dist(O I S) . Since s is closed , s n Tlffi # 0 for all.,. 2 To. Let us first 

suppose that S is a set of local weak sharp minima for f overS. Choose c-:y > 0 

a n<l for each x E S J efine 

a(:c) = min{sup {ex I ctlffi
0 n Ns (x) c cl (af(x) + Ns (:c))} 1 a}. 

Since s ta tement (A) in Theorem 5.2 holds for every :I; E S, Part 1 of Theorem 

5.2 implies that a(:c) > 0 for all :c E S. Define n('r ) = inf {a(x) I :c E s n Tlffi} 

for all T > To. LetT > To. If o{r) > 0, then (28) holds , which in tum implies 

(27). Ou the other hand, if ex('r) = 0, then, since t li e set S n .,.jffi is compact, 

there is a sequence { xk } C S n Tlffi a11d an :/; E S n Tlffi such that :ck ----* :/; and 

a(:ck)----* 0. Since statement (A) in Theorem 5.2 holds a t :T:, Part 1 of Theorem 
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every :c E :i: + c!B, n(:t:) ~ ct > 0. This contradicts the fact that xk -+ :i: with 

a(:ck ) -+ 0. Hence, u('r) > 0. 

Now suppose tha t (27) , or equivalently, (28) holds. Let :I; E Sand.,.> ll:cii
Set E = (T - ll xll)/2. Then (28) and Part 3 of Thcorelll 5.2 imply that statement 

(A) in Theorem 5.2 holds with this cltOice of E > 0 a nd a= u(T). Since :1: E S 
was chosen arbitrarily, the reverse implication is established. • 

6. Boundedly weak sharp m numa 

The condit ion (27) given in Coroll ary 5.3 is interestiug in its own right in the 

infinite dimensional case. We show t hat this condi tion always holds if S is 

assumed to be a set of bo·u:ndedly weak shaT]J ·rnin·ima. 

DEFINITION G .1 Let 5 C X and let f: X f.-+ IF[ where IF[ = lR U { +oo }. Th e set. 

S := arg min {f(:c) I :;; E S} is said to a set of bomuledly weak sha'lp utinima .fm· 

f ove·r the set S ~ f fo ·r eve'f-y.,. > 0 fm which S n ·riB =J 0 ther·e ·is an ex,. > 0 s·uch 

that 

f( :t:) ~ .f(:c) +ex,. dis t (:r IS) (29) 

.fo·r all :c E S n r iB, whe·1·e x is any ele'lf/.eu.t of S . 

This definition could have been stated with the sets TIB replaced by boumled 

subse ts I< of X. Imlecd, t ltis is the origin of t he terlll. However, such a re

staterueut docs not increase the gcucra li ty of the dcfiuitiou. 

LEM MA 6.2 The set S is a set of bouncledly weak shmp mini'flw .fo'!· f ove1· the 

set S ·if and only ·if fo ·r eve-ry bounded sel ]( C X lhe·re ·is an etJ,- > 0 such that 

.f (:r) ~ f(:"i;) + Cr. ],· dist(:c I S) \j :rE s n K , (30) 

where :!; is any element of S. 

P·mof. The forward implication follows by choosing .,. > 0 so that J( C ·riB, while 

the reverse implica tion follows by takiug }( = ·riB. • 

It is clear tha t the uotion of weak sharp minima implies tha t of bouncledly 

weak sharp minillla, which , in t urn , implies that of local weak sharp minillla. 

We now relate the notion of bouudedly weak sharp lllinima to coudi t ion (27) 

given in Corollary 5.3. 

THEOREM 6.3 Conside·r t.he follo ·wing statements : 

(a) The set S is a set of bouncledly weal.: shm·p m.inima fo·r f ove·1· the set S. 

(b) Fm· every r > 0 fo ·r which S n ·riB =J 0 the·re is an n(T) > 0 such that 

n(r)IB
0 n ( U N5 (:c) ) c U cl* (a .f (:c) + Ns (:r)) . (31) 
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(c) Fu·r eve·ry T > 0 fur wh·ich S n ·rlffi -:j=. 0 the·re ·is an o{r) > 0 cmch that 

ct(r)ll.t0 n Ns (:r) C c:l* (8 J( :c) + Ns (:r)) fur all :c E S n rll.t. (32) 

(d) The condition 

couc(cl* (8f(x) + Ns (:c)))= Ns (:c) (33) 

holds for all x E S a·nd for eve'I "U r > 0 for wh·ich S n rll.t -:j=. 0 the·re is an 

cx(r) > 0 such that 

cx(r)ll.t
0 n [coue(cl* (u f (:c) + Ns (:!:)))] C cl* (Of (:c) + Ns (:r)) 

V x E S n r lffi. (34) 

Stateuwnt (a) ·i·mplies state'lll.ent (IJ ), and statements (IJ) , (c), and (d) a·re eq·uiv

alenl. In adddion, if X ·is eithe·r a HiliJe'f'l space o·r fin ·ite d·intensimwl, then 

statement (IJ) impl·ies statenwnt (a). 

P1'oof By Part 10 of Theorem A.l, t.lte sta.temcut (b) is equivaleut to s ta tmuent 

(c), and, by Lemma 3.1, sLatemeut (c) is cquivaleut to s tatemeut (d). Thus, we 

ueed only show that statemeut (a) iruplies statement (c). 

Assume that S is a set of boundedly weak sltarp !llinima for f over the set 

Sand letT> 0 Le such that S n rll.t -:j=. 0. Let cx,+ 1 > 0 be as iu Defi nition 6.1 

so that 

f (:r) 2: f (:i) + ct,.+ J dis t(:r IS) for a ll : ~: E S n ("r + 1)Iffi a nd :c E S. 

Let :c E S n r ll.t aud define u(·r ) = n,+ J· By Part 1 of Theore1t1 5. 2 with E= 1. 

we have 

c.t(r)lffi
0 n N 5 (:c) c cl* (af(:l:) + Ns (:c)) 

which establishes (32) . 

Now we prove the "converse" uuder tlte a.ssurnption that X is eit her a Hilbert 

space or X is finite dimensional Tha t is, we show t hat statemcuL (c) implies 

s ta tement (a). Suppose t hat S n ·r ll.t -:j=. 0. Since (32) holds on S n (5·r )ll.t, P arts 

2 a nd 3 of Theorem 5.2 with E = 2·r imply that there is SOJtJe ct, > 0 such that 

f (:c) 2: f(:i ) + et, clis t(:c I S) v :c E s n (:e + (2·r) lffi) , (35) 

for a ll :c E S since f (:C) = f (x) whenever :E , x E S. Wheu :c E S n Tlffi, let 

X E s n Tll.t, it follows front the tri a ugle iuequality property of a llOl'lll that, for 

:E E {·u E S IJJ :c - uJJ = dist(:r I S) } , 

we have 

IJ:c - i ll = clist(:c I S) ~ ll:c - xll ~ 2T. 

This shows t hat 

f( :c) 2: f (:c) + u, dist(:c I S) for al l :r ES n rll.t, 

a nd the proof is contplete. • 
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COROLLARY 6.4 Let X be finite dimen!i'ional. Then the !iel S is a !iel of boand

edly weak sharp rnin·ima fo'l' f oveT the set S 'if and only if S i!i a set of local 

weak sharp minima joT f ave'!' S 

We now examine the difference between the notions of weak sharp minima 

and boundedly weak sharp minima. Our approach to this is to compare (31) 

with Part 4 of Theorem 2.3. It may happen that in the case of boundedly weak 

sharp minima one has c~(T) -t 0 as T --7 oo in which case the set S is not a set 

of weak sharp minima for f overS (see Example 6.6 below). Conditions under 

which a('r) f. 0 as T -t oo are related to the notion of an asymptot·ic constmint 

qualification, see Auslender and Crouzeix (1988), Mangasarian (1985) . A simple 

condition assuring that a('r) is bounded away from zero is given in the following 

theorem. 

THEOREM 6.5 S·uppuse that X is a r-eflexive Banach !Space and that the foTnwla 

(6) holds at eveTy point of S. Jf S admds a decomposition of the fonn 

(36) 

wheTe D ·is a bu·unded closed cunve:c subset of X , then S ·is a set of weak shaTp 

m·inima for· f over· S ·if and only if S is a set of buandedly weak shar·p Tnininw 

fur· f oveT S. In adddion, ·if X is assmned to be finit e dimensional, then the 

deCO'rnpusdiun {36) holds if either· (a) 0 E Ti( dumf0), in wh·ich case S00 i!i a 

subsyJUce, U'l' (b) S is a polyhedml set. 

Pmuf. If S is a set of weak sharp minima for f over S, then trivially S is a 

set of bouncleclly weak sharp minima for f over S. Couversely, let us suppose 

that S is a set of boundeclly weak sharp minima. for f over S. Then, for auy 

:c• E (S 00
)

0 there exists d E D such that 

since X is reflexive. Hence, by Part 1 of T heorem A.1, (S 00 )° C UxEDNs(:c). 

But then, by Lemma B.3, 

whereby 

Let T > 0 be such that D C Tlffi, and leL a = a(T) > 0 be chosen to satisfy the 

inclusion (31). Then, 
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c alffi
0 n ( U Ns(:c)) 

,E5nrlil> 

c U cl (of(x) + Ns (:c)) 

x ESnrlil> 

C U cl (Df(x) + Ns (:c)) . 

xES 

Therefore , by P art 4 of Theorem 2.3 , S is a set of weak sharp minima for f 
overS. 

The fact that (36) holds with soo a subspace when 0 E ri ( dom (!0)) is proved 

in Auslender, Corninetti and Crouzeix (1993) , Theorern 2.3. The fact that (36) 

holds when S is polyhedral is au immediate consequence of Rockafellar (1970) , 

Corollary 19.1.1. • 

REMARK. The condition 0 E ri (darn (!0)) is carefully examined in Auslender, 

Corninetti and Crouzeix (1993), where a number of important consequences of 

this hypothesis are presented. A special case of Theorem 6. 5, where X is finit e 

dimensional and 0 E ri (dorn (!0)) , was proved iu Deug (1998), Corol lary 5. 

Additional examples iu optimization where S exhibits the decomposition (36) , 

can be found in Klatte (1998). 

Iu the finite dimensional case, Theorems 6.3 and 6.5 and Corollary 6.4 incli

cate that the ability to jump from local to global weak sharp min ima is rela ted 

to the asymptotic geometry of the sets S aml S. This geometry was examined in 

Section 4. In the following example it is shown that S being a set of boundedly 

weak sharp miuima for f does no t imply tbat S00 is a set of weak sharp minima 

for f 00
• 

EXAMPLE 6.6 Cvnside1· f (:c 1 , :rz) = [b(:c)J+, whe·re b(:c) = J:ci + :c~ - :r1- 1. 

Let S be a set of optimal sol'Ulivns of f. It ·is easily tv see that f'x (:c) = 

Jxi + x~- x 1, and S00 = II4 x {0}. The set S00 is nul a se t of ·weak shmp 

·rnini'IIW fv ·r f 00 since N 5= (0) = IlL X lR and a f 00 (0) = ( -1 , 0) + lffi. By Pm]JVS'i

l:ivn 4. 2, S is nut a set of weak shu:rp minima fv ·r f. H vweveT, b( :c) :S 0 satisfies 

the Slate·r cvnddivn . Hence s is (! set of uv·undedly weak ::;hmp ·rnin·inw. j oT f. 

This example, in coujuncLiou with Theorelll 4.2, leads one to conj ecture 

that the two assumptions (a) S is a set of bouudedly weak sharp minima for 

f , (b) S00 is a set of weak sharp minima for .f00
, taken together wight imply 

that S is a set of weak sharp minima for f. The following exawple shows that 

the aforementioned assumptions (a) and (b) do not imply S is a set of weak 

sharp rninirua . Thus, the weakest additional conditions under which a set of 

bouudedly weak sharp ruinillla becomes a set of weak sharp miuirua are still 
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EXAMPLE 6. 7 Let b(x) be given ·in. Exmnple 6.6, and y(x) = ( J:cy + x ~ + :c1 + 

1)b(x) = : c~ - 2x 1 -L Let h(:c) = max{b(:c),y(:c)}. Since J:ci + :c§ + x 1 +1 2: 1, 

b(x) 2: y(:c) if b(x) < 0, and b(:c) :::; y(x) if l{c) 2: 0. For any 1·eu.l n·umbeT 

t > -1, let ft(:c) = [h(:c) - t]+, and S1 = argmirt, EJR2 ft(:c). Since h(O) - t = 

-1- t < 0, the system h(:c) - i :::; 0 :;ati:;fies the Slal e·1· wnr.lit·ion. It follows that 

St ·is a set of bo·under.l ly weak shmp min·ima fo·r f 1. when t > - L We will show 

that St ·is a set of weak sha1p m·i.n·i.ma for .ft when t 2: 0, and St is not a set of 

weak sha1p minima f01· .f, when -1 < t < 0. 

Fort 2: 0, if x = (x1, :rz) 1s s·uch that y(x) = l, the·n b(x):::; t. This nt.eans 

that St = S1. , wher-e St is the sol-ution set to the ine(rualdy system y(x) :::; l. 

Since y= (1,0) = -2 , we k·now frorn Deny (1997), Thmrent 2.3, lhat dist(x I 

St) :::; 1/2 [y(x) - t]+ fo·r all x E IR2
. It follows that dist (x I St) = dist(:c I St) :::; 

1/2[y(:c) - t]+ :::; 1/2[h (:c) - t]+ = 1 /2 f 1 ( : ~:) fm· all :c E IR2
, ·i..e. , S1 ·i.s a set of 

weak sharp m.ininw for f t · By Rockafella:r (1970) , Thw rem 9.4 , 

.f,= (:c) = max{b= (x) , y= (x) , 0} = rnax{-1•:+(- t.o)(:c), · ljl~ _ 2 1 xR (:c)}, 

whe1·e this funct ·ion is ·independent of t, and the cones Sf' ar·e the same for all 

t > - L Hence, by Theore:rn 4.2, S f" is a set of weal.: 8harp m·inima fm· f,= for 

t > - L 

Let -1 < t < 0, and conside·r :c = (:c 1 , :c 2 ) .'5'uch that b( :c) = t. In th-is case 

we have 

/cr +X~ = :c1 + 1 + t, and 

:c~ = 2x1(1 + t) + (1 + t) 2
. 

(37) 

(38) 

It follo ws that x1 2: - (1 + t )/2 , and X1 = -(1 + t.)/2 if and only ~ f :Ez = 0 . lf 
:c2 -f:. 0, we have t = b(:c) > y(:c) since 

J xf + x~ + :c1 + 1 = (2:£1 + 1 + t) + 1 > 1. 

As a conseq'llence, we have 

,::,! (· ·) = {co{ Db(:c ), Dy(:c)} 
u '· .c 8b(:c) 

if :1:2 = 0, and :£1 = -(1 + t )/2, 

otherwise. 

The·refore, fo ·r x with h(:c) = t and :c2 -f:. 0, the ·iden.tdy (37) irnplies that 

{( )T} - (1 + t) 'C2 
Dh(:c) = {'Vb(:c)} = , · . 

:c 1 + 1 + t x1 + t + 1 
(39) 

Since h(:c) :::; t satisfies the Sla te·r cvnrl-ition, N sJc) 
cone{'Vb(x) }. On the othe·r hand, by (39) and (38) , 

cone{8h(:c) } = 

llm.r ... \ 11 2_ (1+t)
2

+2:c1 (1 + t)+(l+t)
2 
~ n 
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Hence, ihe·re ·is no JWsitive o: s·nch Llwt 

o:lffi
0 n Ns,(:c) C cu{oh(:c), O} 'i:c E S,. 

As a ·res·ull, by Pad 3 of Thwrem 2.3, .fur -1 < t < 0, S1• is nut a set of 

weak sharp min·im.a fur .ft . Huwe·uer, as '/Wterl above s~ ·is (l set. of weak shu:tp 

·tn:inim.a fm· .ft"XJ. 

REMARK. The functions u(:c) am! g(:c) used in Examples 6.6 and 6.7 were takeu 

from Li and Klatte (1999), where they were used to construct couuter- examples 

ia the study of global error bounds for systems of convex inequalities under the 

Slater constraint qualification. 

7. A reduction theorem in the Lipschit zian case 

In a number of applica tions , the underlyiag function f in (1) is knowu to possess 

certaiu Lipschitziau properties. In this case one can relate various notions of 

weak sharpness to a correspoudiug uotiou of weak sharpness for the funct ion 

f + }( dist(- I S) for some value of J{ > 0. This reduction from a constraiued to 

au uacoastrained problem can often simplify the analys is. We usc this r e dt~c:Liou 

technique in our discussiou of noudiffereutiable systems of convex inequalities 

in Part II. 

THEOREM 7.1 Let f, S, and S be as in Them·em 2.3. 

1. rr f is globally Lipschitz contintWILS on X with Lipschitz constant L, then 

S is u. set of weal,: sha·tp ·min:ima .fo·t· f over· S wdh rnodulv.s c~ ·if and only 

if S is a set. of weal. sharp rnin:im.a . .fur the fun ction f + (o + L) dist(- IS) 
wdh modulus o: . 

. '2. ff f is locu.lly L·ipsch-itz on X, then S is a sel of local weak sha·tp w:in·inw. 

fm· f ove·r S if and only if fm· eve·ry :1: E S th1xe i8 an E > 0, n > 0, mtd 

Z > 0 such that 

f( :t:) + z dist(:c I S) 2: .run + 0 dist(:c I S) fo ·r all X E :1: + clB. 

3. rr f is Lipschrtz conlinuu·us on bounded subseis of X I then s ·is u set of 

bou:ndedly weak shaTp m-inima .fo.,· f ove'!· S if and only iffo·1· e·uer·y bo'U:ruled 

subset J( of X fo'!' which I< n S ;f. 0 there is an. Z > 0 und n > 0 such that 

f(:c) + Z dist(:c I S) 2: f(:r) + c~ dist(:c I S) fur all :c E S n K 

Pmof. We only prove Part 2 of this theorem since the pattern of proof is ideutical 

for all three. Clearly, if for every x E S there is an c > 0, o: > 0, and L > 0 such 

that 

f( x) + Ldist(x IS) 2: f(x) + c~d i st(:c IS) for a ll :c E :1; + e!B, 

then S is a set of local weak sharp minima for f over S, so we only prove the 
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and f is Lipschitz continuous on i + 3EIB with Lipschih constaut L 2: 1. Let 

x E i + EIB. Given 0 < 8 < E, there is an :c0 E S such that 

llx- Xo II :S dist(x I S) + 8 :S E + 8 < 2E. 

This implies that 

ll :co- il l :S llx- xo ll + ll:r- i ll < 3c 

Therefore, since the distance function is Lipschitz with Lipschitz constant 1, 

dist(x IS) :S ll:c- :roll+ dist(:ro IS) 

:S dist(:r IS)+ cx-
1
[f(xo)- f(i)] + 8 

:S dist(:r IS)+ cx-
1
[f(x) + L llx- xoll- f(i)] + 8 

:S dist(x IS)+ cx -
1
[f(x) + L(dist (x IS)+ 8)- f(i)] + 8 

:S (1 + cx-
1 
L)[dist(x IS)+ 8] + cx-

1
[.f(x) - .f(i)], 

or equivalently, 

f(x) +(ex+ L)[dist(x IS)+ 8] 2: f(i) + c~ dist(x IS). 

Since x and 8 were chosen arbitrarily from i + EIB and (0, E), respectively, this 

establishes the result. • 

A Duality correspondences 

THEOREM A.l (D·uality Res·ults} Let C be a nonernpty closed convex snbset of 

X and let E and F be nonempty convex snbsets of X*. 

1. (A·ubin and Ekeland, 1984, Proposit·ion 4, page 168) FoT all x E C, 

Nc (x) = {z EX* : (z,:c) = ·¢~(z)}. 

2. (LuenbeTger, 1968, TheoTem 1, page 136) For all y E X, 

dist(y I C)= max [(z,y)- · ¢~(z)]. 
llzllo:Sl 

3. If C is a closed convex cone, then, .foT all y E X, 

dist (y I C) = '1/J:o nco (y) · 
4- Fm· ally EX, 

dist(y I C)= supdist(y I x + Tc(x)). 
,·EC 

5. ( B'U1ke, 1991, P.ruposdion 3.1) The function dist(- I C) is loweT sernicon

t·in:uotts and convex with 

and 

dorn ( dist(- I C)) = X 

8dist(y I C)= argrnax[(z,y)- ·lj;~(z)] 
llzllo:Sl 

if y E C 
{,,\ nfl.,.,,.,,.,;,._, 
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6. Define p(:c) = dist(x I C). Then , joT all x E C and dE X , 

p'(x; d)= dist(d I Tc (x)) = ·1/J:onNc(x)(d). 
7. (A ·ub·in and Ekeland, 1984, Pmposition 7, puge 204) 

·1/J:(d)::; 'ljJ;,,(d) Y dE X ¢=:::} E c cl* (F) . 
8. Let K be a nonempty closed convex cone ·in X. Th en 

·1/J:(d) :S ·1/J ;,.(d) Y dE K ¢=:::} · 1/J~(d)::; · 1/J;..+~< o (d) Y dE X 

¢=:::} E c cl* (F + K 0
) . 
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9. (MoTea·u, 1965, The MoTea·u Decomposdion) Suppose that X ·is u. Hilber·t 

space und that K C X is a nonentpty closed conve:c cone. Then each 

x E X has a 'Uniq·ue repr·esentation of the fonn x = x1 + :c2 wheTe x 1 E K 

and x2 E K 0 wdh (x1,x2) = 0. Indeed, one has x1 = P(:c I K) and 

X2 = P(:r: I K 0
). 

10. (Bmke and PeTTis, 1993, Lemma 2.1) For· any non empty s·ubset C of the 

set S = arg min fa and any set D C X* contain·ing the or"ig·in ·in ds 

interio'f', we have 

DnNs(x)c8Jo(x) YxEC, 

if and only if 

D n ( U Ns (:c)) c U ofo(:c). 

xEC xEC 

(A.1) 

(A.2) 

Pmof The proofs of Parts 1, 2, 5, and 7 can be found in the given citations. Part 

3 is an immedia te consequence of Part 2, and Part 6 is an immediate consequence 

of Parts 3 and 5 and the fact that p' ( x : d) = ·1/J;";,,(xlc) (d) (Rockafellar, 197 4, 

Part (b), Theorem 11). The following computation shows that P art 4 follows 

from Parts 1, 2, and 3: 

sup dist(y I :c + Tc (x)) =sup ·1/J:onNc(x) (y- x) [by Part 3] 
xEC rEC 

sup [(z ,y)- (z,:c)] 
xEC. 'E Nc(x) 

ll ' lio S l 

= sup [(z, y)- ·1/J~. (z)] [by P art 1] 
ll z ll o ~l 

= dist(y I C) [by Part 2]. 

We now show Part 8 beginning with the first equivalence. First note that 

if d ~ K, then there is a z E Ko such that (z , d) > 0. Let w E F and 

consider w + ).z as ). ----> oo. Since (w + >.z, d) / oc as ). ----> oc , we have tha t 

·1/J;.+Ko (d) = +oo . On the other hand , if d E K , then , by the definition of the 

polar coue, 

•1/J;..(d) ::; •1/J;.,+J{ O (d) 

= sup{(w, d) + (z , d): 'WE F, z E K
0

} 

::; 'ljJ ;.(d) . 

Hence, the first equivalence has been established. The second equivalence in 
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We uow es tablish Part 10. This result. is esseutially proved iu Burke ami 

Ferris (1993) , Lemma 2.L but the statement given here is slightly different. 

We show that the proof given in Burke and }erris (1993), Lemma 2. 1, works 

in this setting. Clearly (A.1) implies (A.2) so we need only show the reverse 

ill! plication. For this, suppose :r E C and w E D n N s (x) =f. 0. By hypothesis, 

there exists y E C such that wE 8f0 (y). Hence, for any z E S, we have 

.fo(z ) 2: fo(y) + (w,z - y), 

or, equivalcnLly, 

0 2: (w, z - y) V z E S. 

Therefore, wENs (y) so that wENs (x) n Ns (y) which implies that 

(w, y) = (w, :r). (A.3) 

However , ·wE 8 .fo(y) so .fo(z) - fo(y) 2: (w,:c- y), for all z EX. Siuce y, 

:rES, fo(y) = fo(x) so tha t (A.3) gives fo( z) - fo(:r) 2: (w , z- :r), for a ll z, or 

equivalently, wE ofo(:c). • 

B Properties of recession functions 

LEMMA B.1 Let fa be the essent·ial objective funct ·ion defined in (2). ff S = 

arg min fo ·is Twnentpty, then 

and 

.fo = 1= + 4;s"", 
cl* (dom (f;)) = cl* (doni (f*) + (Soc) 0

) , 

8.f0 (0) = cl* (iJf=(o) + Ns"" (0)), 

(s= )o = U NsX> (y) , 

yES ~ 

8.f0'(0) = u 8.f0(y), 

yES"" 

(B.l) 

(B.2) 

(B.3) 

(B.4) 

(B.5) 

S00 = argminfo = argmin{.f
00

(y) I y E 5
00

} = [conc(dom(f;)W.(B.6) 

Pmof. We first show (B.l). By Rockafcllar (1966) , Theoreu1 3B , Part (b), we 

have (y, {t) E epi fo if and ouly if there exists :r E dom (fa) = dom (f) n S such 

that 

or equi valcntly, 

y E 5 00 and there exists :r E dom (f) n S such that 
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But then , again by Rockafellar (1966) , Theorelll 3D , Part (h), this is equivaleHt 

to the statemeut that y E 500 and f = (y) :S: p., which, iu tuhL is equi valent to 

(y, ~L) E epi(./'
00 + ·1/Js= ). 

H.elat iou (B .2) follows fro111 the fact that 

·1/J:I.(dom( Iu)) =fa 

= f ~ + ·1/J s= 

= 41:1'(dom(/")) + ·!/Jts= )0 

= •1/J:I'(dom(f")+( S""' )o)' 

where t he final equ ality follows from oue of the 111any elementary properties of 

support functious listed iu Aubin aml Ekeland (1984), page 31. Relation (B .3) 

follows by comhining (D .2 ) with (21) and the fact that (500
)

0 = Ns ,., (0) since 

s ec is a closed convex cone. Relatioa (B.4) follows fro111 the fact that sec is a 

closed convex co11e and so 

Ns "" (y) c (S oo t= Ns c.., (0) for every yEs= . 

Relation (B.5) follows from (20), which implies that 

af0 (y) C cl* (don1 (.{;)) = of0 (0) for every y E do111 (Of0 ). 

Finally, by Bromlsted am! Roclmfellar (1965), 

z E af(:c) <===? :c E of* (z ). 

Therefore, s = ofJ(O) , since s = arg lllili ,ES f. Cou:;equeut.ly, () E dOll! Uol 
and so, by (20), f0 (y) = · ~;*- ( ( •))(y) 2 0 for all :c EX. Hence, by Rock-

e l do m !
0 

afellar (1966), Theorelll 3J3, Parts (a) am! (d), and (13.1), we have 

s ec = {y I fo(Y)::; 0} = arg lllill fo 

= argnlill{f
00 (y) I yEs= }= (cone(doHl(J;)Jr, 

where the final equivalence comes from the fact that 

{ y I Fo(Y) = ·1/J* •( ( ·))(y)::; o} = [coHe(dom (f;)Jr. 
· c1 · cl o m 1

0 • 
RREMARK. Note that the formula (J3.3) always holds. This is an irnportaut 

iustaHce in which the addition formu !a ( 6) must always hold . 

THEOREM B.2 As;;unte that X ·is £t Banach space, and let f: X 1--7 i: be a loweT 

;;emi-coni'in·£w·u;; conve:r function that ·i;; not eve·rywhere +oo. Then the weak 
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Pmof. The Brondsted-Rockafellar theorem, Brondsted and Rockafellar (1965), 

implies that dorn ( 8 f) is dense in dom (f) in the norm topology. Hence the 

strong closure of dom ( 8 f) equals the strong closure of dom (!). Since dom (f) 

is convex, we have that the weak and strong closures of dorn (f) coiucide. There

fore, 

cl( dom ( 8 f)) C w-cl ( dorn ( 8 f)) C w-cl ( dom (f)) 

= cl( dom (f)) = cl( dom ( 8 f)). • 
The following technical lemma is used to relate the results of Theorems 2.3 

and 4.1. 

LEMMA B.3 Let C be a nonernpty closed convex subset of norrned linear space 

X. Then 

U Nc (x) = dorn (()'f~) C dorn ('tP~) = bar (C), (B.7) 

x EC 

and 

w-et( U Nc (x)) = cl ( U Nc (x)) = cl (bar (C)) C cl* ( U Nc (:c)) 

xEC xEC xEC 

C cl* (bar(C)) = (C00
)

0
. (B.8) 

In partiC'ular, we obtain 

( u N c ( x) r =:J c=. (B.9) 

l:EC 

If X 'tS aSS'U'rned to be Tejlexive, we obtain eq'Uality lh'I'O'UYhout (B. 8) as well as 

in (B ,9) . rr it 'tS fuTtheT ass'Urned that X is finite-d'irnens'tonal, then 

ri (bar (C)) C U Nc (x). (B.10) 

xE C 

PToof. Since a·fc = Nc, we obtain from Brondstcd and Rockafellar (1965) that 

z E Nc (x) -¢:=:;> X E a ' ~ J ~( z ). 

The relation (B.7) immediately follows. Since 4;~ is proper lower semi-continu

ous and convex Aubin and Ekeland (1984), p. 27, and X* is a Banach space, the 

first equivalence in (B.8) follows from Theorem B.2 and (B. 7). To obtain the 

second equivalence in (8.8), one combines (B.7) with Brondsted and Rockafellar 

(1965), Theorem 2. The inclusions in (B .8) are obvious . The third equivaleuce in 

(B.8) follows from (18). The relation (8.9) follows by taking the polar in (8.8). 

The final inclusion (8.10) is an immediate consequence of Rockafellar (1970) , 

Theorem 23.4. • 
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